SCHOOL'S IN SESSION

WITH BRANDING IDEAS FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS

TAILGATER TOTAL SHOW PACKAGE
This Total Show Package includes everything you need to score an
instant touchdown at your next event. It features a standard tent,
a razor sail sign, an outdoor table cover and an event cooler.

STARTING AT

2128.77

$

(C)

FENCE BANNERS

Turn unattractive fences into full-color advertisements
with this outdoor mesh Fence Banner, or hang one
at sporting events to get your message out to the
crowd. Multiple sizes and media options available.
STARTING AT

154.00

$

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP (C)

SAIL SIGNS

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item #

Description

STARTING AT

173.60

$
109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color

(C)

Promote school events with brightly colored flags that flutter in the breeze.
The carbon composite poles are strong and flexible, and the flags feature
reinforced
pole
pockets.
Sail signs are available in a variety of shapes
1
2-5
6-11
12-24
and
sizes,
with
several
base
options for indoor and outdoor use.
435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00

460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00

CAD MSRP (C)
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(C)

ADDITIONAL BRANDING OPTIONS FOR EDUCATION EVENTS
TEARAWAY BANNERS
STARTING AT

539.00

$

Create a grand entrance at sporting events with the Tearaway Banner.
This reusable fabric banner features hook-and-loop fasteners so
you can burst it apart, then put it back together again!

(C)

SPIRIT FLAGS

The Spirit Flag is a great way to energize the crowd and pump up
your home team. Your team name or mascot will be showcased
on 200 denier nylon for the whole stadium to see.

STARTING AT

161.00

$

(C)

NYLON BOULEVARD BANNERS
STARTING AT

56.00

$

Welcome new students or invite your alumni back to campus with
eye-catching 200 denier nylon banners. Display the banners
on your existing poles. Multiple sizes available.

(C)

SIGNICADE DELUXE A-FRAME
A-frames are great for short-term outdoor use, and the plastic
construction makes them weather-resistant and maintenance-free.
Single-sided and double-sided options are available.

STARTING AT

264.60

$

(C)

CAR FLAGS

Now your mascot is mobile! Car Flags are a great way to get attention
at tailgate parties or while on the move (45 mph max speed).
Single-sided and double-sided options are available.

STARTING AT

81.20

$

(C)

PENNANT STRINGS

Suspend your message across doorways, walls
and fences with these vinyl pennants. Choose from
11 or 16 pennants, single or double-sided.

STARTING AT

127.40

$

(C)

3' X 5' NYLON FLAGS

Show your school pride with brilliant full-color flags. These flags
are available single- or double-sided and in multiple sizes.

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP (C)

STARTING AT

112.00

$

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item #

Description

109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color

(C)

BARRICADE COVERS

Cover your event barricades in school spirit. Virtually the entire
barricade
will
covered,
1
2-5 be6-11
12-24 and hook-and-loop fasteners keep the
cover435.00
secure.
You365.00
can maximize
the impact by featuring a different
390.00
340.00
460.00 410.00
385.00
360.00side. Multiple media options available.
design
on each
CAD MSRP (C)
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STARTING AT

334.60

$

(C)

